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**Traditional Library Materials**
Books and Journals (print & electronic)
Manuscripts
Music Scores
Recordings
Microfilm and Microfiche
Educational Software
Visual Media
Pictures
Models (Kits) including 3-D Objects
Maps

**Electronic Library Subscriptions and Processing Services**
Bibliographic and Full-Text Databases
Cataloging Services
Interlibrary Loan Services

**Library Equipment & Software for Electronic Access**
On-line Catalog Equipment and Software
Personal Computers & Printers
Wireless Internet Access to enable connecting to library materials
Proxy Server
Smart Library Classroom Equipment and Materials to enable instruction in how to access library resources
Scanners
Software for Digital Repository
Microform Readers & Printers
Fax Machines to facilitate interlibrary loan

The above list serves only as a general guide for acceptable library acquisitions in spending general obligation (GO) library bond funds. However, please note that the primary intent of the GO bond funds is to supplement existing library acquisitions budgets and not to replace them. Our major focus should be for expending funds to improve patron service. All expenditures must be initiated and approved by the Library Director.